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press release  
 

Halloween Horror Nights unleashes unique local terrors  
at Universal Studios Singapore this October 

Southeast Asia’s Iconic Halloween event returns with  
Singapore-themed scares and the event’s first ever dark house  

  
SINGAPORE, 28 JULY 2015 – Universal Studios Singapore is set to bring your scariest nightmares to 
life once again, with a unique touch of Singaporean flair this year. Taking center stage at Halloween 
Horror Nights 5 will be a new chapter of True Singapore Ghost Stories inspired by horror stories on 
the train, an epidemic-stricken HDB block, a hell house featuring paper effigies, as well as the event’s 
first ever dark house. Starting from 2 October 2015, Halloween Horror Nights 5 will run for 14 nights 
across five weekends. Tickets are now on sale. 
 
Ms Andrea Teo, Vice President of Entertainment at Resorts World Sentosa, said: “We are excited to 
be back with Halloween Horror Nights 5, Singapore’s only fully-immersive Halloween experience. We 
heard our fans, and this year’s event will take even more of a local twist, bringing fear even closer to 
heart. Expect to see familiar scenes and folklore in three locally themed haunted houses with the 
fourth house featuring an intense underground experience. The theme for Southeast Asia’s iconic 
Halloween event this year surrounds the rise of the blood moon, which will spread destruction to life 
as we know it”.  
 
Halloween Horror Nights 5 will feature four haunted houses and three scare zones throughout the 
theme park. Headlining the haunted houses this year is True Singapore Ghost Stories: The MRT, in 
collaboration with local ghost writer, Russell Lee. This haunted house will feature familiar characters 
cast in an original storyline created just for Halloween Horror Nights 5 and inspired by tales of 
paranormal sightings on the train. It will be a ride like no other as Pontianak and Toyol make an 
appearance.  
 
“True Singapore Ghost Stories is quintessentially Singaporean and I am elated that Universal Studios 
Singapore has developed this exciting new dimension to the book series. The storyline for the 
haunted house is inspired by reports of paranormal sightings on trains, and fans can expect to see 
characters from the pages of the True Singapore Ghost Stories transform into reality. The creative 
team behind Universal Studios Singapore’s Halloween Horror Nights has mounted a spirited effort in 
this undertaking and I am sure fans are just as excited as I am to hop on board this train ride,” adds 
Russell Lee. 
 
Over at Siloso Gateway Block 50, familiar scenes from the neighbourhood are injected with a 
sinister twist as a virus outbreak turns residents into flesh-ravaging vultures. The gates of hell will 
open once again at Hell House as paper effigies rule and guests journey through the Underworld. 
Tunnel People, the event’s first ever dark house, will have guests feeling their way through the 
fortress of the Tunnel People in darkness. 
 
The immersive scare zones this year include Hungry Ghosts at The Lost World zone – a hidden village 
with cursed villagers doomed to go through rites and prayers every day; conTERMINATED at Sting 
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Alley – a quarantined sector where forsaken and diseased inhabitants fight for their survival; as well 
as The Invaders at the New York zone – where a meteor-like alien space probe crashes into Earth 
and its extra-terrestrial inhabitants take over. 
 
“As always, visitors to Halloween Horror Nights 5 can expect a high quality production that has 
become synonymous with Universal Studios Singapore over the years. It is set to be one of the 
scariest editions of Halloween Horror Nights yet, and we are looking forward to spread the horror” 
added Ms Teo, who is also the Executive Producer of Halloween Horror Nights 5. 
 
Ardent fans who want to relive the scares again and again may purchase the Frequent Fear Pass. 
Now made available for all 14 event nights, the pass allows for unlimited visits to the event. This 
year, guests may also sign up for the new Behind The Screams tour. Only available on select nights 
with limited spots, the lights on tour grants an exclusive and inside peek. The tour is only available 
for guests who have signed up for a daytime VIP tour or RIP tour of Halloween Horror Nights.  
 
Beyond the scares, select rides and attractions will also be open throughout the event for even more 
thrills. These include Battlestar Galactica: HUMAN vs CYLON, Puss In Boots’ Giant Journey, 
TRANSFORMERS The Ride: The Ultimate 3D Battle and more. There will also be a special screening 
of the Scared Shrekless feature film at Shrek 4-D Adventure on event nights.  
 
Back stories of the haunted houses and scare zones will be unveiled over the next few weeks at 
www.halloweenhorrornights.com.sg. Fans will also only gain interactive sneak peeks into the 
haunted houses. 
 
Ticketing information can be found in Annex A. For more information and reservations, guests may 
visit www.halloweenhorrornights.com.sg, www.rwsentosa.com, call our hotline +65 6577 8899 or 
contact their local travel agents. 

– End – 
 
ABOUT RESORTS WORLD SENTOSA 
 

Resorts World Sentosa (RWS), Asia’s ultimate destination resort, is located on 
Singapore’s resort island of Sentosa. 2015 marks the resort’s fifth anniversary, and 
RWS will celebrate with a line-up of new offerings and special promotions. 
Spanning 49 hectares, RWS is home to key attractions including the region’s first-
and-only Universal Studios theme park, S.E.A. Aquarium (one of the world’s 
largest aquariums), Adventure Cove Waterpark and Dolphin Island. Other 

attractions include a Maritime Experiential Museum, an award-winning destination spa, a casino, six unique 
hotels, the Resorts World Convention Centre, celebrity chef restaurants, and specialty retail outlets. The resort 
also offers world-class entertainment, from original resident productions to concerts and public shows such as 
the Crane Dance and the Lake of Dreams. RWS has been named “Best Integrated Resort” since 2011 for four 
consecutive years at the TTG Travel Awards which recognises the best of Asia-Pacific’s travel industry.  
 
RWS is wholly owned by Genting Singapore, a company of the Genting Group. For more information, please 
visit www.rwsentosa.com. 
 
       /ResortsWorldatSentosa                @rwsentosa #HHN5 #USS5        www.rwsentosablog.com 
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ABOUT UNIVERSAL PARKS & RESORTS 
Universal Parks & Resorts (UPR), a unit of Comcast Corporation’s NBCUniversal, offers guests around the globe 
today’s most relevant and popular entertainment experiences. With three-time Academy Award winner 
Steven Spielberg as creative consultant, its theme parks are known for creating emotional connections with 
guests through some of the world’s most thrilling and technologically advanced film- and television-based 
attractions. NBCUniversal owns and operates a valuable portfolio of news, sports and entertainment networks; 
Universal Studios, a premier motion picture company; significant television production operations; a leading 
television stations group; and world-renowned theme parks. NBCUniversal is wholly owned by Comcast, a 
global media and technology company.  

 

MEDIA CONTACTS 
 
Resorts World Sentosa 
Linette Lin / Clement Ng 
D: +65 6577 9762/ +65 6577 9761 
M: +65 9277 2738/ +65 9815 4490 
linette.lin@rwsentosa.com / 
clement.xjng@rwsentosa.com  

Ogilvy PR (for Resorts World Sentosa) 
Alvin Yeo / Hazlyn Aidzil 
D: +65 6213 9997/ +65 6213 7903 
M: +65 9623 3432/ +65 9383 3239 
alvin.yeo@ogilvy.com / 
nurhazlyn.aidzil@ogilvy.com  

 
Note to Editors 
1. Please use the following photo captions for visuals.  
2. High resolution photos can be downloaded from link: http://HHN5.rwsentosa.media.  
3. All photos are to be attributed to: Universal Studios Singapore ® & © Universal Studios. All Rights 

Reserved. 
 

 

 
 
 
Halloween Horror Nights 5 will see the descent of the 
ominous blood moon and evil will reign. Southeast Asia’s 
iconic Halloween event will return to Universal Studios 
Singapore with uniquely Singapore scares this year.  
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Annex A  
Event Details:  Halloween Horror Nights 5 
 
Dates: 2 – 3, 9 – 11, 16 – 18, 23 – 25 and 29 – 31 October 2015 

 
Time: 7.30pm to 12.30am (1.30am on 10, 16 – 17, 23 – 24 and 30 – 31 October).  

Universal Studios Singapore will close at 6.00pm for day guests on these event nights.  
 

Venue: Universal Studios Singapore 
 

Prices: Halloween Horror Nights is a separately ticketed event and is not included with regular 
day admission to the theme park. 
 
Early Bird Ticket (On sale 28 July to 31 August 2015) 

 S$55 
 
Event Ticket 

 S$68 
 
Stay & Scream Ticket 

 Daytime guests who desire to “Stay & Scream” at Halloween Horror Nights 5 on 
the same evening may choose to upgrade their admission tickets at an additional 
S$55.  

 
Behind The Screams Tour 

 It is available as a bundle with a daytime VIP Tour (S$338 per pax) or an evening 
RIP Tour ($238 per pax).  

 Available only on 10 – 11, 17 – 18 and 24 October 2015. Reservations can be made 
via rwstours@rwsentosa.com.  

 
RIP Tour 

 To enhance the experience of the event, guests can choose to skip the regular 
queues with the premiere RIP Tour, escorted by a personal guide. Limited Early-
bird RIP Tour packages are available at S$158 (usual price S$198).  

 
Frequent Fear Pass 

 The Frequent Fear Pass allows for unlimited visits to the event, and is available at 
S$118.  

 
Special Promotions 

 RWS INVITES and RWS INVITES Attractions members will enjoy a special ticket 
price of S$55, as well as a priority admission into the park.  

 Maybank, the official card for the event, will also be offering special deals for its 
cardholders. 

 Bulk purchase orders and corporate clients also receive special rates. 

 Bundle deals are also available for visitors to Resorts World Sentosa’s attractions 
and hotel guests. 

 
 

 For the convenience of outbound guests, RWS 8 shuttle bus services will be extended to 3.30am on event 
nights (4.30am on select nights). Night Rider services continue to operate during weekends.  

 Halloween Horror Nights may be too intense for young children and is not recommended for children 
below the age of 13. No costumes, masks or face painting are allowed at the event.  
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